
NMGRA Meeting minutes-
7-8-14 Called to order at 7:35

Present are Kelly Peeples Keith Holtzclaw Sharial Gebeau TC Watkins Jef Lowe Ken Hogg Tony Carson Craze Vosseler 
Jonathan- Zane- Jimmie-Marco T.

President-Kelly Peebles
Signed up for gay les group at UNM at SF pride.
Met with Chuck Higgins. He will be doing an in kind donation toward contestant food.
No one recognized Jonathan Parks at SF pride.

Membership Chair-Keith Holtzclaw
Membership is 32

Vice President-Marco Terrazes
Made contact with gay mens chorus for anthem and riderless horse song.

Treasurer-Keith Holtzclaw
Current balance not including pending $7461.19
Check to Jef for buckles $1375.00 2nd check for $1375.00 when delivered.
June report approved.

Secretary-Sharial Gebeau/Keith Holtzclaw
Junes minutes are approved.

Trustee-Brian Helander
Meeting in Denver this weekend.
2 NMGRA cowboys at Calgary.

Web Master-Frank Harrell
Joe and Shaun Stone embroidery will ofer good prices for work.
Adjoured at-8:16

Rodeo business
Rodeo Director-TC Watkins
Meeting on the 17th at the Golden Corral on San Mateo @ 5:30
22 online contestants.
11 partners not registered.
Menu set, Delilia Bridge has a contact in SF for meat. Teri and Sarah want to help with food costs. Need to contact Brian 
Sandoval in Pecos to use his roasters.
Rooms are set for ofcials.
Contracts are signed, need signed insurance from stock contractor.
Need rain insurance.
SF brewery will be there and will take care of their own security.
Need to call Bob Pimentel about Flags left behind at Pheonix rodeo.
Matt to test timing equipment.
Let Micheal Kaplan know whats in the sec. boxes.
Need stuf for the program for Lisa Gowen and Sherry Ralston.
Vendor info is on webpage. Food-Mayhaul food truck
Need badges.
Need liability insurance from Tommy Channel.
We do not pay for assistants.
Miss Patsy from CGRA wants to volunteer, Dallas royalty would like to send 3.
Brian is taking care of silent auction items until rodeo and will pick up Ofarrels banner, has South Side Cafes banner.
Sell buckles!!!!!! Buckles should be shipped in the next week.
Marco and Tony will get together to set plans for grand entry.
No response for volunteers from SGR.
Need pellets, four, and contestant bags.
Zane has ofered EQNM meeting room.
Adjourned: 8:43

　


